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2022 MEETING AGENDA2022
VOTING

Minutes of 2021 Annual Meeting

Vestry Elections 

Class of 2025 (vote for all three): 

Trish Alexander, Mary Ann Hardy, 

Nancy Reeder

 

Senior Warden Report

Treasurer's Report

Recognitions

Blessing 

Welcome, Call to Order

Review Rules of Order and Voting

1.

a.

i.

b.

i.

           Joe Jennings.                                

        c.Vestry class of 2023 (vote for one): 

i.

        d.Diocesan Convention Delegate 

          and Alternates 
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

11:30 AM - 12:00 PM
January 23, 2022 
via ZOOM

Join The Annual Meeting Via Zoom 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81766320550?
pwd=WmE0ak5RSHVHYnBQWDdQVkZBOU5Hdz09

Meeting ID: 817 6632 0550
Passcode: 264285
One tap mobile
+12532158782,,81766320550#,,,,*264285# US (Tacoma) 
+13462487799,,81766320550#,,,,*264285# US (Houston)



Annotated Agenda, Annual Meeting 
Jan. 24, 2021 

 
I. Welcome, Call to Order 

● Welcomes the community over Zoom (10:50am--noon)-Judy Maleng 
● Call to Order and Appoint Amy Brightman as recording secretary—Mother 

Heather Wenrick 
● Land Acknowledgement—Claire McConnell 

Church of the Ascension Seattle rests on the traditional homelands of the Duwamish 
people. We acknowledge the ancestors of this place and understand that we are here 
because of the sacrifices forced upon them. By recognizing these communities, we 
honor their legacy, their lives, and their descendants. 

● Opening Prayer-Heather Wenrick 
 

II. Review of Rules of Order-Judy Maleng 
The qualification of voters are those communicants in good standing (Canon 9, Section 2b). A 
communicant in good standing is defined as a parishioner who is baptized, faithful in corporate 
worship, who is a recorded contributor to the church financially and with personal service. 
(Canon 20, Sections 1&2).  
 
Rules of Order for virtual Attendance at Annual meeting supersede the regular By-Laws 
regarding the holding of Annual Meeting. These Rules were shared on Enews 12-days prior to 
today’s meeting and shared again this Friday through Enews.  
 
To open the meeting, members shall identify themselves by their name. See the button on the 
right top of your Zoom photo. Click on that box, scroll to rename and Sign In with your name. 
Quorum, consistent with the Bylaws and Canon 36.3.2, is those present at the zoom meeting 
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business of the parish.  
 
A reminder about conduct of meeting. If you seek recognition, use the Zoom “raise hand” 
request and await recognition. A member who intends to make a request or commend shall use 
the chat feature.  
 
The purpose of today’s meeting is to receive reports by all the ministries at Ascension (see 
Annual Meeting packet), hear the Treasurer’s Report, and vote for Vestry members.  
 
Floor nominations and Voting: 
There have not been any nominations in advance of today’s meeting. After Vestry nominations 
are presented, there will be a time that you may self-nominate or be nominated by others, (by 
using the chat feature).  
 
Voting: Since the matter of Vestry elections is routine, we will use a unanimous consent to vote 
on the individuals to serve on Vestry. Unanimous consent is a process by which the participants 
at the meeting are asking if there are any objections to the course of action (e.g., Is there any 



objection to the election of these persons to Vestry?). If someone objects, then a vote is taken. 
If no one objects, the action is adopted. With an objection, we present each Vestry-elect and 
use a hand system to vote for them to serve on Vestry. If no one objects, the action is adopted 
and election deemed to have occurred.  
 
III. 2020 Annual Meeting Minutes-Heather Wentrick 

2020 Annual Meeting Minutes were unanimously approved (No objections raised in Zoom)  
 

IV. Vestry goals: (Judy Maleng) 
A. Increase revenue and work toward stable finances 
B. Welcome new people  
C. Provide faith formation opportunities for all age groups 

 
V. Stewardship of our Resources/Treasurer’s Report-Linda 

No comments/discussion 
 

VI. Present nominations for Vestry elections 
Vestry class of 2024 (vote for three): Ian Clunies-Ross, Patty Barrington, Kim Silver  
Vestry Class of 2022 (vote for two): Andy Hughes, Tracey Kelly  
Nominations from the floor: no nominations from the floor:  
 
VII. Voting Results-Judy Maleng 
no objections. Incoming vestry members approved 

 
VIII. Recognition of Outgoing Vestry members: Kristine Eckman, Dick Willson, Marie 

Cain, Chip McElearney and Judy Maleng 
 

• Mother Heather appoints Tracey Kelly as Senior Warden. The new Vestry members 
will be commissioned in the Liturgy during Service on Sunday January 31st, 2021 

• Claire McConnell is stepping down as Junior Warden (thought will stay on as a 
Vestry Member. The Vestry will elect a new Junior Warden during next Sunday’s 
special Vestry meeting. 

• Recognition of Polly Latimer’s support of the Sunday School formation 
New Outreach committee chairs are Jan Monti and Joy Goodenough 

 
 

IX. Appoint Secretary with support from Joy Goodenough to extend courtesies 
Joy will extend courtesies to the Diocesan Bishop, former clergy, and supporters who have 
given in-kind donations (i.e., Niko’s Gyros) 

 
X. Closing Prayer 

 
 



Bill Goodenough set up the Old Wooden Cross to
be adorned with flowers for Easter and colorful
ribbons fluttered in the breeze from the Crepe
Myrtle tree welcoming visitors to sit in the
courtyard. Carol Lumb arranged a beautiful
cornucopia under the altar for Thanksgiving. The
Wise Men started their journey on the stained
glass window as the creche was placed under the
altar waiting in anticipation for the Holy Family
Christmas Eve. Many beautiful poinsettias were
placed around the creche and throughout the
church for Christmas services. They were all given
to parishioners after the Epiphany service. The
Altar Guild is proud to announce that we have 6
new members, Kristin and Oliver Martinez, Cindy
Grass, Lucy Kelly and Tom and Nancy Reeder.
Music and Choir – Due to Covid, the year split into
two parts, described below.
January – May: Since our services were online, all
the music was recorded separately and added to
the service video for each week. A faithful quartet,
Linnea Olson, Dan White, and Ron and Cathy
Haight, continued to meet every 4-6 weeks to
record the music for several upcoming services,
including hymns, service music and anthems. We
hope you sang along at home! We were blessed
also with instrumental music, especially by Carol
Wollenberg and Dan Kerlee, in addition to some
visiting musicians.

June - December: When we began meeting in
person on Sundays, we began without cong-
regational singing and with only one or two 

COMMITTEE
REPORTS

Ushers – Ushering resumed with our return to in-
person worship, beginning with the Rite of
Confirmation and continuing to the present time.
Ian Clunies-Ross is leading the ushers. Besides the
normal duties of welcoming worshippers and
preparing for the service, ushers have also had the
additional job of explaining our COVID protocols. 
 Ten people have left the ushering ministry and
another half dozen have not been active since the
pandemic. Several have been waiting for pandemic
conditions to improve. Six new people have joined
us. There are currently 35 ushers.

Alter & Flower Guild - The Altar Guild and Flower
Ministry have kept watch for another year and are
thankful we have had worship services that our
community could attend and during this difficult
year. We had small flower arrangements on the
flower stand each week, with the Advent Wreath
and evergreens for Advent, and bare branches
during Lent.

Worship & Spiritual Life 
We gather together to Worship God.
Ian Clunies-Ross is our Vestry
Liaison.



choir singers. In September the whole congregation
began singing again, and we gradually added choir
singers. In December we were able to sing as a full
and joyful choir, wearing masks and trying to keep
some distance. We finished the year with our
“Children’s Pageant Plus Lessons and Carols” as
well as our Christmas Eve service. 

Since then, we have decided in view of the current
covid surge to use one singer again and will
hopefully be adding more voices in the coming
weeks. Our priority is the safety of those who
participate in our worship services.

We’ve been delighted this year to add to our choir;
our long-time regular singers welcomed three new
people - Heather McRobbie, Brian Edwards, and
Carl Janzen, and when choir resumes, Fr. Mac
Murray will join us. If you are interested in singing
with us, or if you play an instrument, please do
contact Diane Lemcio at music@
ascensionseattle.org Thank you all for your support
of Ascension’s music ministry!

Acolytes – Carrying the Light of Christ. The acolyte
team has been slowly returning from its pandemic-
induced hiatus. At a training in the fall, the team
gained four new members, two youngsters and two
adults, and we have spent the past three months
working with Mtr Heather, the ushers, the LEM (Lay
Eucharistic Minister) team, and musicians on
liturgical choreography when one, two, and three
acolytes serve.

If you would like to serve (and lead) Ascension as an
acolyte, please contact Debbie Crouch at
dcrouch@spu.edu or 206.913.9984. We always
welcome new members in this ministry!

Lectors & Lay Eucharistic Ministers (LEMs) – With
the return to in-person services in June, the LEM
(Lay Eucharistic Minister) team began serving at
Sunday services, joining the Lectors, who had read
scripture and prayers during virtual services.
Currently only one LEM serves at each service,
reading the Old Testament lesson and the psalm,
and assisting the priest in serving Holy Communion.
The Lector reads one lesson and the prayers of the
people. 

We are so grateful to our faithful LEM and Lector
team! We would like to have more parishioners
participate in this vital ministry. Watch for
information about a LEM training session in
February.

Church School and Youth Ministries – Safety amidst
Covid has been a particular challenge for our
families with children, some of whom still are too
young to be vaccinated. In 2021, Ascension sought 

Christian Formation
We learn about our faith and our
church in our Christian Formation
programs. Eileen Askew is the Vestry
Liaison.



to keep these parents and 45 or so children
connected to God, Ascension, and each other by
emailing an Ascension Families newsletter every
couple of months and making seasonal at-home
deliveries of “Faith at Home Kits” that corresponded
with the Church calendar. In the summer, Mtr
Heather and a team hosted a luncheon for parents,
seeking their input about faith development for
Ascension’s families, children, and youths. Feedback
indicated that currently the most important needs
are: children and youth’s participation in Sunday
10:15 am worship; fun events that nurture church
friendships; and service projects that help us
practice our faith—all within a context of being
mindful of health and safety amidst the lingering
pandemic. 

In October, six youths participated in a grades 6-12
pizza carving and pumpkin event while their parents
engaged with each other. Following that event, 12-
15 youth and children, plus parents and other
parishioners, joined us for the jack-o-lantern photo
op in the courtyard and a surprise spooky organ
concert by Diane Lemcio! Families were encouraged
to help stuff ditty bags for Mission to Seafarers in
November and to participate in Ascension’s
Christmas giving tree. In December, St Nicholas
visited the homes of many of our families, and
Ascension’s children bore witness to God’s love by
reenacting the nativity story at the 10:15 service on
December 19th. In recent feedback, families
indicated that as they adjust to more in-person 

work and school during times of continuing risk and
ever-changing protocols, they welcome engagement
with Ascension but have limited time and energy.
Accordingly, the Children’s Ministry Team—LaShon
Christen, Debbie Crouch, and Megan Jarman— will
simplify “Faith at Home” materials in 2022.

Nursery: We have three children in the nursery:
Wilson (4), Calvin (4), and Emma (3). Occasionally we
have Rupert (3). Our numbers are still low because of
Covid.   

Marie Hebert and Izzy Hudd enjoy spending time
with the kids and helping them understand Christ's
love. We are hoping to receive more kids in the
future.

After Care: Due to Covid, we have introduced
childcare after the service in lieu of Sunday School.
This is a time when Marie reads the gospel lesson to
the children, sharing God’s Word in a way that is
more accessible to them. On average two or three
children a week participate in this program. 

The worship bags (used by children during worship)
used are four or five per service.

Lenten Series – The Baptismal Covenant course was
held online and taught by Mother Heather Wenrick
and Father Mac Murphy. Each class covered content
on baptismal promise, and participants held
discussion and relection time.

Bible Study - Bible Study for 2021 has continued 



with Zoom meetings on Sunday mornings. The
Bible Study each week examines the Gospel
reading for that day’s service. This boosts our
understanding of the Gospel readings and allowed
us to better witness the lectionary scripture. We
share our prayers and understandings of the Bible,
and relate them to present day events, with the
assistance of a few well-versed scholars. The
Gospel Study has been drawing about 10 attendees,
some of them from out of state. Newcomers are
always welcome, and no experience is necessary.
Each week a volunteer leads the discussion, and all
are encouraged to speak in the meeting, starting on
Sunday at 9:00 am. We will continue with Zoom
meetings until we can all return to church. Our
reading of scripture, prayer, and sharing of our
understanding has been valuable in helping us
make sense of the world as it is today, and how the
word of God speaks to us through the ages. 

Slow Religion – In September, we offered our
community a new class called Slow Religion: The
Gospel According to Mark. Slow Religion takes a
systematic text-based approach, using various
commentaries, that enable a range of views to
emerge on the structure, context and meaning of
Gospel passages. This weekly class is designed to
help deepen our spiritual understanding and gain
life insights from the Gospels. the class studies and
discusses Mark, possibly the first Gospel, using
theological, historical,  cultural commentaries on 

the Gospel to spur understanding, reflection, and
action. In the Fall of 2021, we covered Mark
chapters 1-8, and in 2022 Spring we intend to
complete the series on Mark. Classes usually
contain 8-12 attendees, and everyone is
encouraged to participate in the readings and
discussions. The class meets every Tuesday online
using Zoom, and is taught by parishioners Joe
Jennings, Emeritus Professor of New Testament
Gene Lemcio and The Rev. Heather Wenrick. 

Healing and Justice Ministry – Through the work
of Sacred Ground, many of us in the group were
inspired to learn more history, understand the
impacts of race and privilege in our society, and
find ways to lift up those impacted by systemic
racism. We recognize that this process of pursuing
justice and healing our communities is a lifelong
process, and that through our community of faith,
we can learn together and support each other
along this journey. For this reason, the Healing and
Justice Ministry was developed by Mother Heather,
Laurie Weckel and Kim Silver to provide ways to
shed light on the realities of injustice and find
ways to move towards a more equitable future. We
began with curating lists of prayers, books, movies,
and podcasts that focus on different topics every
month and are available on the Healing and
Justice website and printed in McLauchlan Hall.
Thus far, we have looked at “Hispanic American
Heritage”, “Native American Heritage”, “Refugees
and Immigrants”, and "Literature Art and Social



Justice". We also developed a speaker’s forum to
further our dialogue and give a chance for our
community to come together and engage with this
work of social justice. We invite you all to take a
look at the collections of resources, attend these
events and to join us as we continue in this
important work!

Prayer Chain – The Ascension Prayer Chain
remembers in prayer Ascension parishioners,
relatives and friends when they are ill,
experiencing difficult life changes or have special
concerns and need strength, peace of mind and 

Pastoral Care Ministries
These quiet ministries are extenders of
Mother Heather’s pastoral care for the
people of Ascension.  They are low-
profile but stand at the heart of our
church community.  When
parishioners are grieving, unwell,
lonely, or housebound, we try to
minister to them with sacraments,
prayer, food, cards and
remembrances so they can feel God’s
love through our caring. Persons
interested in joining these ministries
can call the leaders.

courage. Those who have died and those who are
traveling are also included in our prayers.
Participation in the Prayer Chain is open to any
parishioner. The Prayer Chain meets on the first
Wednesday every other month. Attending the
meeting is not required as the prayer list is sent to
participants, currently about 17.

Lay Eucharistic Visitors -  (coordinated by Linda
Snider and Dottie McCain) faithfully care for our
sisters and brothers who are unable to come to
church, usually for health reasons. They share the
presence of Christ by taking Communion to these
folds. Currently this ministry comprises 3 members
plus our rector. This year we have been active in
recent months of the year taking Communion to
several parishioners. Please call the church office if
you or a family member would like to receive
Communion at home. Also let us know if you would
like to participate in this wonderful ministry.

Hearts and Hands - Delivered meals to six families
this year.

Ascension Friends – There are 10 Ascension Friends
volunteers and we've all been assigned Ascension
Friends we reach out to.  All of us sent out
Thanksgiving and then Christmas cards to our
assigned Ascension Friends contacts in November
and December.  We'll continue to send out cards
and notes in 2022 and will also be sending out
birthday cards.



Phone Tree - 2021 began with us all still remote
inmany ways yet through the phone tree, we found
connection to others and a way to share the events
of the congregation. In a strange time, it was a
nice touch point for us all to come together. Once
a month, the ten volunteers of the phone tree
would reach out to their list of parishioners to
check in with them. Over 90 calls/emails went out
to make sure everyone was doing well, and to
discuss the latest news from Ascension. After we
started in-person services in the summer, the
phone tree was no longer required. Yet many
commented on what a wonderful way it was to
create bonds and keep our community strong.
Thank you to the following volunteers for your
work in keeping us connected: Carol Anderson,
Toni Luchessa, Carol Goodall, Carole Furness, Lucy
Kelly, Jan Monti, Polly Latimer, Dottie McCain,
Charlotte Nelson, Judy Maleng and Kim Silver.

Outreach Ministry
We love and serve our neighbors
through our many Outreach Ministries,
donating both our service and our
financial assistance.  We hold
fundraising events to enable us to reach
as many of God’s beloved children as
possible. Jan Monti is the chair and Kim
Silver is the Vestry Liaison.

Loving and serving our neighbors, and those in
need, are important parts of living our Faith. The
act of serving others brings us together as a
congregation, enables us to live our mission to
Follow Christ, Develop and Deepen Our Faithand
makes a big impact in our local community.
Through our main Outreach fundraisers of the
Secondhand Sale and Book Sale as well as the
cookie sale and individual donors, we raised over
$10,700. Below we describe our specific Outreach
activities. It was a busy 2021, and we are so
grateful for the dedication of our Outreach team
and the generosity of this community in
supporting all of these efforts!

Interbay Village - $2000 (Jan Monti, Liaison): The
Church of the Ascension has supported residents
of Interbay Village for several years, beginning
when it was Tent City 5 on a lot behind the
Interbay QFC. Since that time, it has been
relocated to Port of Seattle property on 15th and
Garfield. With strong Council support, the Village
grew from 50 to 78 units in Fall of 2021. The Wish
List provided by the Village resulted in several
boxes of clothing and household goods donated at
Christmas by the COA congregation. Jan Monti
represents the COA on the Community Advisory
Council for the Village which is led by LIHI (Low
Income Housing Institute). The Ecumenical Council
of other Magnolia Churches is part of the Council
which provides advocacy and support to Interbay
Village.  The Village expansion has resulted in



additional staffing and site improvements.  The
Village is finding considerable success in moving
residents to permanent housing with 64% of
those exiting in 2021 going to permanent
housing. The COA congregation has been very
generous in filling the Resident Wish Lists
provided by the Village Manager, Chris Brand.
COA has also committed to providing a home
cooked meal to the Villagers once a month. There
will be announcements when help is needed to
fulfill these requests.  

Operation Nightwatch - $2100 (Dave Stockert /
Judy Maleng, Liaisons): Church of Ascension has
been supporting this ministry for over 35 years.
Judy Maleng and David Stockert co-chair, to make
sure that meals are served to over 100 homeless
each month that has 31 days. The tradition
continues. Many parish members have supported
Operation Nightwatch by donating toilet good
items and sock drives. Sandwiches have been
assembled and meals are packaged up with
donated food items from the parish. Judy and
Mark Maleng and David Stockert passed out
meals to over 130 homeless on Dec 31. It was
one of the coldest days of the year with
temperatures below 20. The homeless who came
needed more than a meal as gloves and blankets
were passed out. It was hard to know that these
people went back to live in tents and face the
extreme cold. They were very appreciative, but 

many were struggling and there were all ages
represented from 20 to 80 years of age. Also,
there were about 25% female which was unusual.
This good work by Church of Ascension will
continue in 2022.

2021 - What We've Done...
We collected $1,400 in gift cards for Afghan refugee
families working with the Refugee Resettlement
Office and $1,100 for New Beginnings to support
those suffering from domestic violence.
The money we donated to Queen Anne Helpline
helped to keep one family in stable housing during
this challenging year. 
We supported the Church Council of Greater Seattle
with their recent work on immigration. 
We helped with camp scholarships and general funds
for Camp Huston. 
We began supporting the Chief Seattle Club, which is
a Native-led housing and human services agency.
We gathered 1887 pounds of food during 10 food
drives for Ballard Food Bank (as well as checks
directed straight to the Food Bank).  
We participated in 7 nights of feeding meals to those
experiencing homelessness through Operation
Nightwatch, serving over 100 people per meal. We
further supported those individuals with gifts of
toiletries, socks, gloves, hats and blankets. 
For Mission to Seafarers, we helped donate over
1,000 ditty bags. The Mission also facilitated over
6000 crew in 2021 in getting their COVID shots. 
The Crafty Ladies met on zoom and enjoyed
fellowship while making many, many knit hats and
several blankets to support the above organizations. 
And finally, we donated several boxes of bedding,
warm clothing, and other Wish List items to Interbay
Village over the Holiday Season, as well as providing
several meals during the year.



Mission To Seafarers - $2000 (Dave Stockert –
liaison): The Executive Director of the Mission is
Cristi Chapman. She is moving this mission
forward with some very good work. The Mission
visits over 90% of all the cargo ships that enter
the Port of Seattle. Staff go on board with SIM
cards and wi-fi so the crew can call home and
connect on internet. The life of a seafarer is
difficult. A few minutes of companionship with
the Mission staff is very valuable to the crew.
They also appreciate shopping that is done for
them to obtain needed items. Over 1000 ditty
bags were assembled last November and passed
out during the holidays. You will see tears of joy
when the ditty bags are passed out. Seafarers are
not recognized much so the Mission provides a
good welcome and some care for their needs. The
Church of Ascension gives great support to the
Mission with donated items for the Ditty bags and
in person work to assemble the bags. Let’s not
forget the Crafty Ladies who knit many hats
throughout the year for the Seafarers. David
Stockert is current Board President. Finally, the
Mission facilitated over 6000 crew in 2021
getting COVID shots during their calls in Seattle.
The Church of Ascension will continue to support
this valuable Mission.

Queen Anne Helpline - $600 (Melinda Schering,
liaison): Queen Anne Helpline is a non-profit
organization helping neighbors in need since
1981. This past year Church of the Ascension 

Outreach Committee donated linens, towels, blankets,
and clothing that had been given to our Second-Hand
Sale to Queen Anne Helpline. Later in August in our
Parish Weekly eNews we published a request for
volunteers to assist them with setting up and taking
down of tables used during the Taste of Queen Anne;
the annual fundraiser held along Queen Anne Ave
North.

COA donated $600 for Queen Anne Helpline’s
Supportive Services Program that works towards
preventing and reducing homelessness in our local
community. (The amount of $600 is the maximum any
household can receive in any given year.) In addition,
this Fall two households responded to a need for
men’s clothing. Queen Anne Helpline has a Men’s and
Women’s Clothing and Linen Bank operating by
appointment only.

New Beginnings - $1,100 in Giving Tree parishioner
donations (Eileen Askew, liaison): Founded in 1976,
New Beginnings’ mission is to empower survivors and
mobilize community awareness and action to end
domestic violence. They are the only full-service
agency in Seattle whose primary mission is serve
domestic violence survivors. New Beginnings has
become a leading force in leading the movement to
end domestic violence and has grown to include a full
range of services for survivors. On average, New
Beginnings serves over 10,000 women, children and
men each year. 



Church Council of Greater Seattle - $500 (Don
Fornoff - Liaison): The Church Council of Greater
Seattle builds collective power through faith-
rooted community organizing for transfor-
mational change towards liberation and justice. A
recent focus has been on immigration support,
especially an immigrant family housed at St.
Mark's who have been attempting to stay
together in this country despite their lack of legal
status. Workshops are currently being held
virtually titled 'Truth in Education Now.' This is
part of efforts to overcome systemic racism and
the rise of the far-right. Healing circles are
highlighted in this effort.

Ballard Food Bank - 1,887 pounds of food
donated from parishioners (Marie Cain / Dottie
McCain – liaison): In 2021 Co-chairs Marie Cain
and Dottie McCain, along with the assistance of
Charlotte Nelson, coordinated Ballard Food Bank
donations at Ascension. We collected food in 10
out of the 12 months of 2021.  Because of other
donations & collections during the Advent &
Christmas season, we didi not collect food in
December. We measure total donations in pounds
of food delivered to the Ballard Food Bank site
and our total for 2021 was 1887 pounds. In
addition, cash was given for BFB during several
food collections in 2021. In 2022 we will be
collecting food donations for BFB four times per
year: January, April, July and November. We see a
continuing need for food donations to BFB for 

various reasons, including the effects COVID, persons
living on fixed incomes, unemployment and high
housing costs in King County. We are so thankful for
all of your donations.

Camp Huston - $500 (Dottie McCain, Marie Cain –
liaison): Camp Huston is the Diocesan Summer Camp
for children and youth, located near the town of Gold
Bar, Washington. It also serves as a Diocesan retreat
center for parishes. Our Outreach donation to Camp
Huston is used for camp scholarships and general
camp needs.

Refugee Resettlement Office - $1,400 in parishioner
donations (Laurie Weckel – liaison): This is a new
ministry formed with the encouragement of the
Diocese of Olympia to support Afghan families who
have fled their country and are seeking a new life in
the United Sates. We are grateful to be able to
support forming their new lives here in the Puget
Sound area.

Parish & Community Life
We build the bonds of love and
community through our Hospitality
and Fellowship.  Patty Barrington is our
Vestry Liaison.
Because of the new required protocols for social
distancing, COVID has been a real challenge for the
gatherings, fund raisers and programs that Ascension
has enjoyed in the past. But with the new restrictions
came new ways to connect with our community and
continue to build our fellowship in special ways 



2021 marked Ascension’s 85th Anniversary – 85 years of ministry and service in Magnolia and beyond!
We celebrated the milestone by interviewing over 10 long-time parishioners and sharing video slices of
three of these interviews during the May 15th church online service. Dan Kerlee also read about our
history and historical pictures were shared between the scripture readings. So many wonderful stories and
memories were shared which will serve as a way to preserve some of our rich 85-year history as a parish.

1938 - 1940 
The Rev. Walter Horn

1940 - 1948 
Bishop S. Arthur Huston

1950 - 1976
The Rev. Poland Miller

1976 - 1989
Rev. H. Frederick McLauchlan

1990 - 2001
The Rev. Dr. Charles D. Ridge

2003 - 2008
The Rev Dorian L. Mulvey

2010 - 2018
The Rev. Canon. Dr. Marilyn M. Cornwell

2019 - Present
The Rev. Heather Wenrick

Because of the new required protocols for social
distancing, COVID has been a real challenge for
the gatherings, fund raisers and programs that
Ascension has enjoyed in the past. But with the
new restrictions came new ways to connect with
our community and continue to build our
fellowship in special ways.

Beginning in July we started a restricted coffee
hour to keep fellowship alive after the service,
which meant we could get a cup of coffee and take
it outside on the patio in the open air. Everyone
was happy to take turns setting up this brief
celebration until another wave of COVID made us
stop offering coffee for a while. 

The long time Annual Rummage Sale that has
been a very successful fund raiser for Ascension’s
ministries had to be postponed due to COVID and
it finally took place last year on October 1-2 with a
new name, the “2nd Hand Sale”. We had amazing
help from our parishioners setting up for the sale,
and it raised almost $5,000 which was a lot
considering how limited we were in the number of
people that could be at the sale and maintain
social distancing. The sale preparation always
brings us together in a unifying way as we work
through the planning, the setting up and reaching
out to the community. It also keeps us current with
ways to stay connected to our neighbors through
Facebook, Instagram and eNews.



Ascension's Dickens Faire - This time-honored
tradition for celebrating Christmas with festivities,
fund raisers and a famous chowder picnic. Since we
couldn’t do any eating this year at the December 5th
event, we turned our attention to a visit from St.
Nick, a favorite Bake Sale and a generous Giving
Tree. Our Holiday Bake Sale is always successful
because it invites bakers, and everyone can
participate. Elizabeth Hudd and her daughters did a
great job organizing the sale and it raised almost
$600 for Ascension ministries. McLauchlan Hall
looked very festive with The Outreach Team
providing a decorated Giving Tree for Afghanistan
resettlement and New Beginnings.

Property Committee
We are the stewards of our church
home, building and grounds, and of
the rectory. These are COA’s most
valuable assets, in monetary terms,
and incur some of its most significant
costs. Andy Hughes is the Vestry
Liaison. 
Church Interior and Exterior – This year has seen
two significant transformations in our church
property: in its use and in its appearance. In June,
we began in-person services in the nave after
more than a year of online worship. We
transitioned from close monitoring of church 

visitors, with sign-in sheets to assist in tracking, to
being open! Cleaning needs were
significantlyreduced during Covid; but in the fall,
with church attendance increasing after the
summer vacation, we hired a janitorial service. Use
of church spaces by community groups has not yet
recommenced.

Building on excitement about returning to in-
person worship, the Fundraising Committee
launched the Spring Appeal with a theme of
Revitalization. This effort, and subsequent capital
campaign fundraising, provided a budget for
significant improvements to the exterior of the
church and to the garden. The objectives of this
work are to make the church welcoming – more
visible, transparent and inviting – and safe –
accessible and easy to use. The cumulative effect of
the projects described below is truly “revitalization”
– with more to come in 2022!

Sidewalk and planting strip: The large maple tree
that used to be next to the stair had caused
significant cracks in the sidewalk and planting strip,
creating trip hazards that represented a liability for
the church. The sidewalk was replaced like-for-like
and the asphalt planting strip was replaced with
permeable paving. This paving, made up of
concrete pavers on a deep bed of stones, reduces
runoff and flooding by allowing water to soak into
the ground. Thanks to Senior Warden Tracey Kelly
for shepherding this work through!



Exterior painting: The north face of the nave,
prominently visible from the Village and 34th
Avenue W, was transformed with a dramatic grey
paint scheme, framing the stained-glass cross and
connecting the wood façade to the glass front of
deWitt Hall below. The external south face of the
nave, nave and narthex window frames, and
entrance portico were also painted, as was the
dormer over the office entrance. False columns
were removed from the narthex portico roof.
Stripping paint from the masonry on the on north
and west sides of the nave and narthex revealed the
character of the blocks and strengthened the visual
link with McLauchlan Hall and the office wing. The
reader board was removed. Parishioners prepped
and painted the window frames of the office wing
and repaired deteriorated wood at south facing
window frames of McLauchlan Hall, ready for
painting in 2022. Thanks go to Theresa and Greg
Daniels for their vision, leadership and hard work in
making this transformation happen.

Garden: The first sign of transformation was the
spring cleaning of the garden. The garden had not
been professionally maintained for several years
and Covid made parishioner work parties difficult to
pull off. As a result, the garden had become
overgrown. The spring clean removed growth that
was blocking the narthex windows, allowing light
and views – both into the narthex and out! Next, a
handrail was installed on the entry ramp, meeting a
long-standing request from parishioners. 

Columbarium: One of the columbarium beds had
been experiencing leakage. The plants and soil
were temporarily removed and the leak has been
repaired.

Communications
We communicate with one another
about the activity of the parish. Susan
Kellner is our Communications
Coordinator. 

Online  Services: With the pandemic throwing a
wrench in our in-person services, we were able to
put together online services through a platform that
our Communications department was able to find,
vet and establish for us. We continued these online
services with active back-end participation until we
were blessed enough to go back into in-person
services.

Printed Materials: Reformatted the Weekly Bulletins
and created them each week for review from Mtr.
Heather & our Music Director.  Developed new
church letterhead for Parish-wide use. Helped with
creating cards for mailing, tags, flyers, and any
printed collateral needs of the church including all
church-wide packets of information needed. 

eNews: Changed the look and feel of the Weekly
eNews. Each week, we cure content from Mtr. 



Heather and create the electronic News for the
Parish along with placing important documents
online with linkage in the eNews for ease of getting
information. Confirmed any Zoom links necessary
for various church events and also placed in eNews.

Realm: Communications was instrumental in
helping with the Realm implementation for the
church. Manually updating and correcting the
church directory, running mailing lists, printing
labels and assisting other departments with running
reports etc.

Correspondence: Cleaned up and organized the
Church Outlook email system back to 2013.
Facilitated office@ascensionseattle.org emails and
placed into specific ministry related email inboxes.
Continues to manage church email on a daily basis.
 

Graphic Design: Created all of the collateral for any
design needs within the Church. This included tags
for the Giving Tree, labels for treats, cards for Mtr.
Heather to mail,  flyers and all graphics used in
eNews, online and for social media. 

Online Communications: Online communications
kept us connected through Covid and provided an
avenue for engagement with the wider community.
This year we designed, created, and published a
new website for the Church of the Ascension to
allow for easier navigation and flow of information,
including simple ways to connect with various
ministries. The website is maintained daily

Social Media: We joined and maintained and active
presence on social media in the Magnolia
community and beyond (i.e., “Magnolia Moms”,
“Parents in Magnolia, Ballard & Queen Anne”,
“Discover Magnolia Member Forum” etc.). This
provides opportunities to advertise COA events. We
managed our Facebook, Instagram & YouTube  
 accounts  by publicizing current programs, events,
clergy reflections, and program ministry activities.
Original graphics enlivened our posts. We also
respond to any community comments & questions
about the church and get people connected to the
right ministry. 

Community Involvement: Active in the “Episcopal
Communicators in the Diocese of Olympia”
organization. Stays connected with local area
groups, submits exciting events to the Queen Anna
& Magnolia News Department for help in spreading
Ascension News. 

Parishioner Assistance: Continues to help any and
all parishioners with technical issues, Realm
problems, marketing materials etc. 

and all information related to church happenings
are placed online in "real time" including the weekly
Bulletins, links to eNews and the previous weeks
recorded sermons. 



The second was the Fall Annual Giving Campaign
that occurred during the months of October and
November. Our theme was ‘Give It All You’ve Got’
and our parish responded very generously. The
campaign was launched with a moving sermon by
Rev. Christi Chapman highlighting that giving is an
invitation to greater blessings in our lives. A letter
and pledge card were mailed to all parish members
and short testimonials from a few parishioners
about the Why they give, were incorporated into our
Sunday services and e-newsletter. On November
14th, we concluded with a pledge blessing during
worship, followed by a festive COVID- friendly
coffee hour and collection of ditty bag items for the
Mission to Seafarers. $282,285 was pledged by 78
households. Excitedly, this includes 12 new
pledging parish members/families.

Finance Advisory Committee (FAC) – The FAC acts
in an advisory role, researching and reviewing
matters related to Ascension financial oversight.   

Stewardship & Annual Giving - The Stewardship
Committee was chaired by Stephanie Henderson
and the committee members supporting these
efforts were: Carol Batchelder, Marie Cain, Mary Kay
Clunies-Ross, and Devon Crouch and honorary
member, Judy Maleng. Despite another year of
challenges and uncertainty, the generosity of our
parish community was inspiring, and confirmed that
blessings abound even in a pandemic. In 2021, we
had two fundraising efforts; both exceeded their
goals. The first was the Spring Appeal in May. Since
we were fortunate to receive a second PPP loan
earlier in the year, our operating budget was in
good financial shape. So knowing that we were
hoping to begin in-person worship in June, 2021, we
raised funds to cover church building and grounds
projects that centered around the themes of
Welcome and Safety. $25,030 was raised in this
appeal. 

After identifying the buildings and grounds projects
we wanted to work on at the conclusion of the
Spring Appeal, several new, larger opportunities
surfaced. These projects included painting the
whole church, replacing the whole existing

irrigation system, broadening the scope of the
garden project, repairing the columbarium and
replacing the concrete sidewalk and installing new
pavers on the parking strip. So in August, we
launched the second phase of fundraising for these
projects and secured $79,470 in additional funds to
complete the Ascension Revitalization projects. In
total, $104,500 was raised and will be invested into
our property as projects continue to be completed
into the spring of 2022.

Administration & Finance
We safeguard and monitor our
financial well-being. Linda Snider is our
Vestry Liaison for Finance and Marisa
Jennings is our Interim Treasurer.



In 2021 we met several times. There are 7 members
of the committee, in addition to the Rector and the
Senior Warden.

Budget Committee – Chair Linda Snider and
members Mother Heather, Marisa Jennings,
Stephanie Henderson and Leslie Simons met on
several occasions to discuss and prepare the Draft
2022 Operating Budget.   The Draft Budget was
presented to the Finance Advisory Committee on
December 6 meeting for discussion and input.   The
proposed budget was edited to reflect FAC input
and then delivered at our December 13th vestry
meeting where the 2022 budget was approved.  

Senior Warden Report
Prepared by Tracey Kelly
It has been a privilege to serve as your senior
warden and work closely with a devoted vestry. We
worked to return to everyday Life and Church (sans
pandemic), and while that is not yet to be. We
pressed forward to build a stronger Faith
community, adding programs like “Slow Religion,”
expanding our adult all online Bible Study, and
completing the Sacred Ground curriculum. And
thanks to the many volunteers we worked to bring
back some traditional ministries with the Book 

Sale and the Secondhand Sale where all proceeds
are devoted to outreach. We also made a
commitment that our physical church should be
as inviting as the hearts and souls who worship
there.  So we launched a series of church and
ground enhancements, new sidewalk and parking
strip, new design and paintwork, new walkway
railing, and in works for Spring a new Gardens. 

Church is a well to renew our spirits, expand our
thought, strengthen faith, and build community. 
The pandemic has reminded us that we need to
change, to adjust, to adapt to thrive. 
As we move into 2022, I am filled with gratitude
for our blessings, compassion for others, and
prayers for those who are suffering.



Order at Ascension is seems in our traditions,
committees, staffing, practices and policies. On a
deeper level, Order is defined by our Baptismal
Covenant. Baptism serves a theological skeleton for
living into faith. The pandemic challenged
Ascension’s order. How do be a parish when it's not
safe to meet? How do we build community when its
dangerous to drink and eat? The reliability of our
Ascension’s practices were sources of danger and
contagion. We felt confused, disoriented and
disappointed. All of us felt anger and fear in ways
that have surprised us. We continue in this place of
Disorder as the pandemic begins to weave itself

The cycle of Order, Disorder and Reorder is Biblical.
We see it in the stories of Adam and Eve as their
journey took them from Edenic order to the Disorder
of leaving Eden, to the Reorder of finding life
through human effort. We see it in Moses’ journey
with the people of Israel as they left the Order (in
this instance imposed by an oppressive ruling class)
of slavery, to the Disorder of the wilderness, to the
Reorder of the Promised Land. We see it in Jesus’
encounters with power elite who imposed Order, as
he represented Disorder with his preaching and
teaching and ultimate crucifixion, and the Reorder
of his Resurrection. 

The Rector's Report
Submitted by The Rev.
Heather Wenrick

I want to talk about the pandemic, not as a thing to
get past in 2022, but rather how the pandemic has
called Ascension - sometimes forced us - to ask
ourselves, “What difference does Ascension make--
in your daily life, for others, and in this period of
time? Richard Rohr, and his work, Order, Disorder,
Reorder frames this question with piercing clarity. I
propose that Order, Disorder, Reorder is the frame
in which we tell Ascension’s story of 2021. 

into our reality - as Ascension’s practices, behaviors,
protocols become part of a new sense of order. I see
that the manner in which Ascension relies on our
core sense of Order-- our Baptismal Covenant--is
shaping how we move from Disorder into Reorder -
new ways of being Ascension. 

Let me share with you what I mean. In the
beginning of 2021, Ascension’s ministries (with the
exception of worship, education and outreach)
suspended. The building was closed. A Worship
Team of Diane, Jim Crouch, and I formed to
continue to offer worship online. In 2021, you
pivoted and logged into worship through
ChurchOnline. You signed up for pilgrimages to
receive the Sacrament, attended outside gatherings,
Morning and Evening Prayer via zoom.  Esther Ross
set up worship for 25+ weeks on her own. Esther,
you are a saint! In May, we courageously officiated
the Rite of Confirmation with Bishop Rickel as 
 private and livestream service. You surprised the
youth by applauding them in the courtyard
afterwards. It was a momentous day! Our skills and
courage grew. In June, we cautiously returned to in-
person worship. Jim Crouch and Garrett Silver
learned to record and post sermons online. Thank
you! New worship protocols were implemented: no
singing, mask wearing, communion in 1 kind and
arranged seating. (For a few Sundays, we even
required Health Screening Forms before entering
church). Ascension officiated 2 Outdoor Masses by
the hospitality of Lucy and Tracey Kelly and Dan
Kelee and Carol Wollenberg who opened their
home to us! In September, we adjusted COVID
protocols again. We learned to sing with masks! 



By September, all ministries started up with new
purpose, new modes, new technology and new
vision. 

Disorder followed as we pivoted, adjusted, and
adapted. For example, adult educational offerings
met on zoom. Ascension even started a new class,
Slow Religion taught by 2 parishioners, Gene
Lemcio and Joe Jennings. Thank you! Ascension was
no longer restricted to the building or Seattle as
classes, worship and ministries welcomed people
from various parts of the country. Ascension’s Prayer
Chain changed location of their meeting and
assembled at Carole Furness’ home. Thank you,
Carole, for calling Ascension’s homebound
parishioners monthly and inviting the Prayer Chain
to your home. In 2021, the Prayer Chain welcomed
2 new members. In the spring, we experienced the
disorder of Joy and Bill Goodenough move. Joy, chair
of Ascension Friends and Outreach co-chair, moved
to a memory care facility. Bill moved into his son’s
house in Bothell. Their move, after 60+years at
Ascension, was a deep loss. Please know we will
always support Bill making visits and encouraging
him to visit Ascension. The Goodenough legacy,
beginning with Joy’s father who served on the first
Vestry 85 years ago, is one of servant leadership,
cheerfulness and robust hope. The Goodenough
heritage is in Ascension’s bones and lives on in this
community. In November, Joy died. A loss that we
are actively grieving still. Thank you to Marie Cain,
with the oversight of the Prayer Chain, who are
taking on Joy’s ministry of Ascension Friends
(mailing seasonal cards to homebound and
parishioners who have moved). Thank you to Joe
Jennings, with the oversight of Vestry, for stepping
into building and grounds leadership. The Disorder
we experienced this year showed us that a focus on
people is a sustainable church model. 

Previous order may have felt stable for many, but it
has also kept some people at the margins. Gay
couples were offended. Black Americans struggled
to be integrated into the parish, for example. 

“What does it mean to engage racial justice in a
predominantly white parish?” 
“If we are caring for Christ’s body by serving
those in need, what should be our response
when ur efforts are resisted because our
ministry is challenging the status quo?”  
“How is the church called to respond to the
housing crisis?” 

The period of Disorder of 2021 has forced us to ask
different questions and not rush to find answers. In
2021, I saw us living within: 

I saw you living in these questions. Outreach
Ministry redefined their approach and sought many
more personal engagements with partner agencies.
Chair of Outreach, Jan Monti joined the Community
Advisory Council to support Interbay Tiny Village.
Ascension donated dinners, coats, household items,
yet has made friends with several moms, children,
grandfathers, and men who call Interbay illage their
home. We continue to strive for justice for those
effected by the houselessness crisis. In 2021,
Ascension collected 1887lbs of food for Ballard
Food Bank. Marie Cain, Dottie McCain, and Charlotte
Nelson arranged curbside donations for those
viscerally connected to Ascension and began
learning more about who shops at the Food Bank.
Dinners at Operation Nightwatch pivoted. Dave
Stockert, Judy Maleng, Mark Maleng, Marisa and Joe
Jennings responded to COVID restrictions by
preparing pre-packaged dinners. You baked cookies
and each night, Ascension served 130+ people free
dinner. We donated 30+ boxes of items and
homemade knit hats assembled into Ditty Bags for
Mission for Seafarers. Fr. Mac organized
transportation of these bags to the office. During
Christmas, 6000 Ditty Bags were gifted. All this
courageous compassion manifested Christ’s action
to “serve all people.”

We are beginning to see what is taking root as
Ascension serves a world that is being Reordered. In
2021, 39 parishioners continued Ascenson’s
monthly anti racism class, Sacred Ground. We



heard a desire to clarify white privilege and
understand its own unique contours at Ascension.
The class struggled with the history of racism that
affects Asian-Americans and Indigenous peoples as
well as African-Americans and Latino peoples still.
In June, each student of Sacred Ground chose 1-4
areas of reconciliation to be their focus. It was clear
that a new ministry was born. In September,
Ascension commissioned a new ministry Healing &
Justice Ministry. Co-chairs Laurie Weckel and Kim
Silver produced monthly resources, organized
monthly themes of justice, gifted books on the First
Thanksgiving for children’s ministries and
scheduled a Speakers Series for the upcoming year!
What leadership! This country’s racial reckoning
influenced Ascension as this community affirmed a
truth that personal transformation comes from
reconciliation and forgiveness. Personal changes
will provide the foundation upon which the heavy
lifting of racial justice can be built. 

In 2021, I heard a concern about the maintenance
of the building, untended land and that most
neighbors didn’t know about Ascension. They
didn’t“see” the church. So, we pivoted our work.
First, we identified the human needs. Second, we
created a plan to improve upon the building's and
garden’s form and function. Ascension launched a
mini capital campaign, the Revitalization Projects to
make the building more visible, more accessible to
those with physical limitations, to compliment the
land and therefore, become truly welcoming.
Theresa and Greg Daniels supported the design,
bids, and contracts. Claire, Jim, Tracey, Joe, Marisa,
Todd and Stephanie, Greg and Thersa  painted,
scraped, puttied, weeded and quietly stewarded the
Revitalization Project. This year we installed a
handrail, laid a new sidewalk and curbside strip,
painted the exterior, patched doors and gave
updated information to help Stephanie and I run a
successful fundraising campaign. To all the donors
who gave to this Project, thank you! Carol
Batchelder (major donor), Louise Little, Jane and
Dave Stockert, Laurie Weckel, Linda Snider, Judy

Maleng, Carol Wollenberg and Dan Kerlee, The
Rev. Mac Murray, Elaine Askew and Stephanie and
Todd Henderson. These physical improvements
demonstrate the vitality of Ascension. 

This changing church requires a staff and laity to
be outward facing, welcoming of more people. In
2021, Ascension welcomed 16 new parishioners, to
the 85 households, who we are delighted to get to
know and integrate into ministry. This year of
disorder reinforced to me that Ascension’s identity
is deeply missional, which is more relevant today
than before.  The ways the parish staff and ministry
groups serve equip more of us to walk faithfully.
We are more ready, skilled, and faithful to explore
the uncharted territory of transitions, innovative
uses of buildings, ministry developments and new
approaches to be a parish.  

What's Next?
In 2022, we turn our focus in 2022 to the land
itself, financial transparency and staffing. I heard
your desire to invite the “unchurched,” “religious
skeptical” and neighbors to walk with Ascension. In
my experience, this work is best energized by faith
practice in your daily life and how you engage in
your communities. This year, I propose working
together on 3 specific projects: beautifying the
gardens, leadership development, and welcoming
a new member to Ascension staff. 

The goals of the Garden Project is to compliment
the visibility of the building, create a beautiful and
welcoming outdoor space. The plans include
installing an entirely new sprinkler system,
building and installing a “Good News” Community
Board and designing a resting place in front of
Dewitt Hall. 

To enhance cooperation between ministries, I will
create a Parish Council. Enhancing our organ-
izational  structure, the goal of the Parish



I am grateful every day for the staff that continues
to engage the work of Ascension: Diane Lemcio
(Director Music), Leslie Simons (Bookkeeper), Marie
Hebert and Izzy Hudd (Childcare) and Susan Kellner
(Communications). I look forward to wel-coming a
new member to the staff, a Children’s Choral
Director. In 2022, we will welcome a new staff
member. 

The disorder of 2021 is turning into 2022’s period of
reorder, that is yet to be fully revealed. I encourage
us all to rely on the Order of Baptism. What we saw
in 2021 was spirit, desires to be connected and
forward momentum. These accomplishments
demonstrate the vitality of YOU-the Body of Christ.
Thank you for your prayers; I am buoyed knowing
that you are praying for me as I am for you. 

"God has wonderfully equipped us for
this work together as One Body of
Christ."

Council is to involve more parishioners knowing all
that is happening at Ascension and nurture future
leadership skills. Many talented parishioners have
already expressed interest with this leadership
development effort.  

I’m pleased to announce that, with Eileen Askew’s
assistance, Ascension will receive a grant from the
Diocese of Olympia to fund a part-time Children’s
Choral Director. Diane and I are over the moon to
expand Ascension’s Music Ministry to children. In
2022, we will welcome a new staff member. 

I engage these 3 projects energized and with
enormous gratitude to the Vestry who have served
with expertise, wisdom, and faithfulness: Tracey
Kelly in his role of Senior Warden leading a 9
person Vestry team, snow shoveler, dirt digger and
table mover and great support to me, Andy Hughes
in his role of Junior Warden jumping into parish
duties and Claire McConnell for her role as assisting
Junior Warden, Garden Coordinator and wise
counsel and finally, Linda Snider for her liaison role
to finance and service as Treasurer, Eucharistic
Visitor, Lay Eucharistic Visitor, Morning Prayer
officiant, Companion and sports enthusiast. For a
second time, Linda Snider served as Treasurer at
Ascension. Now, Linda must attend fully to her
health. We will rally for Linda throughout cancer
treatment. Already, Linda recruited Marisa Jennings.
Marisa accepted this role and I am anointing Marisa
Jennings as Ascension Treasurer. 

First, let us acknowledge this transition by thanking
Linda. We honor Linda’s mature faith, gentle spirit
and servant heart as a pillar of Ascension. Your work
as Treasurer ensured that deficits at Ascension are a
habit of the past, financial transparency is the norm
and audits are thorough. Join me in welcoming
Marisa Jennings to the role of Treasurer. Second,
Join me in thanking all the outgoing Vestry
members (Linda, Tracey, Andy and Claire) for their
fiduciary leadership. 



Financial Report – Marisa Jennings 

Church of the Ascension ended 2021 on a high note with a joyous Christmas celebration complete with a 
beautifully decorated church (inside and out) and services enhanced with the magical blending of voices 
and musical instruments once again in our sanctuary. It was a wonderful ending to a year that started 
with a online church (complete with music, a bulletin, and coffee hour!), and Zoom gatherings for the 
Lenten series, Bible studies, and Sacred Ground studies. Thank you to Mother Heather, the Vestry led by 
Tracey Kelly, and the Church of the Ascension staff for their leadership and efforts to keep us moving 
forward together during our period in isolation. As we emerge, there are many positives to recognize.  
 

• Our church campus now welcomes new and returning parishioners with safe, environmentally-
friendly sidewalks, new railings, and fresh paint. The work was funded by generous parishioner 
response to the Revitalization Project appeal which raised nearly $80,000 for much-needed 
maintenance and improvements.  

• We ended the year with a surplus thanks in part to a second year of Federal Payroll Protection 
Plan funding totaling $28,610 and higher plate and pledge gifts.  

• The Outreach team exceeded their fundraising target. With strict safety measures, the team 
held the Book Sale, 2nd hand Sale, and Dickens (Cookie) Faire. In total, the Outreach committee 
raised over $10,000 that will be shared with several local organizations.  

• The response to the “Give It All You’ve Got” stewardship campaign was positive in that we saw 
new pledges from parishioners who had not previously made a commitment.  
 

Our 2022 budget reflects  a sense of cautious growth. Thank you to the Budget Committee and Financial 
Advisory Committee for their insight and guidance. Here are the highlights.  
 

• In spite of the new pledges, we did not meet our 2022 pledge goal. After careful consideration 
and trimming all possible expenses, the budget still had a shortfall of $15,500 due to the lower-
than-expected pledge result. The plan is to close this gap over the course of the year with 
Special Gifts and this amount appears as such in the revenue section.  

• Thanks to a grant from the diocese, we have $17,600 dedicated to hiring a parttime children’s 
choir director.   

• The budget includes $28,168 of Revitalization projects that will be paid for with the 
Revitalization donations received and reported in 2021. These include completion of the 
painting project and installation of irrigation and lighting.  

• Salaries reflect a modest cost of living increase of 5.5%.  
• We are resuming contracted maintenance of the church campus grounds.  

 
I am thankful for the hard work of our Vestry; Budget Committee; Financial Advisory Committee; Linda 
Snider, our prior Treasurer; Tracey Kelly, our Senior Warden; Leslie Simons, our Bookkeeper; Susan 
Kellner, our Communications lead; and Mother Heather.   Their enthusiasm, dedication, and support 
have been more valuable than I can express during this transition.  
 
 
 
 
 



Budget Actual
2022 2021 Variance

 Revenue 
    Operating Fund Income 
       Annual Pledges  $              282,285  $              253,713  $                28,573 

       Revitalization Project  $                79,438 

       Building Use Fees  $                  1,500  $                       -   

       Endowment Income  $                  1,200  $                  1,000 

       Fee Revenue  $                     500  $                     407 

       Interest & Dividends  $                       30  $                       48 

       Outreach Income  $                  8,700  $                10,777 

       Spring Appeal  $                       -    $                25,130 

       Brick Fundraiser  $                     330 

       Plate Income  $                  6,700  $                15,048  $                (8,348)

       Restricted and Special Gifts  $                15,500  $                16,190 

       Sanctuary Flower Donations  $                  2,000  $                     325 

      PPP Grant  $                28,610 

    Total Operating Fund Income  $              318,415  $              431,015  $            (112,600)
    Other Income (not included in 
assessment) 
       Grants from Diocese  $                17,600  $                       -   

       Other Fund Income  $                28,168  $                       -   

    Total Other Funds Income  $                45,768  $                       -    $                45,768 
 Total Revenue  $              364,183  $              431,015  $              (66,832)
 Gross Profit  $              364,183  $              431,015  $              (66,832)
 Expenditures 
    Operating Fund Expense 
       Christian Formation 
          Adult Formation  $                  1,300  $                     533 

          Children  & Youth & Nursery  $                  1,000  $                     471 

          Children's Choir Director  $                17,600  $                       -   
          College for Congregational 
Development Expense  $                  2,550  $                  2,520 

          Nursery Care Staff  $                  4,200  $                  2,010 

          Nursery Care Staff Assistant  $                  1,560  $                     180 

       Total Christian Formation  $                28,210  $                  5,714  $                22,496 
       Church Expenses 
          Bank & Processor Fees  $                  2,000  $                  1,839 

          Brick Fundraiser Expense  $                     500 

          Church Electric  $                  7,500  $                11,136 

          Church Insurance  $                12,409  $                11,912 

          Church Property Taxes  $                  2,522  $                  2,401 

          Church Water  $                  1,575  $                  1,018 

          Diocesan Convention  $                     200  $                       -   

          Marketing  $                     500  $                       -   

Church of the Ascension
Comparison of 2022 Budget and 2021 Actual Results



Budget Actual
2022 2021 Variance

Church of the Ascension
Comparison of 2022 Budget and 2021 Actual Results

          Other Church Expenses  $                     800  $                     806 

          Phone + Internet  $                  1,380  $                  1,367 

          Trash + Recycling  $                  3,300  $                  1,368 

          Vestry Expenses  $                     500  $                       -   

          Vestry Fundraiser Expenses  $                       -    $                     327 

       Total Church Expenses  $                33,186  $                32,175  $                  1,011 
       Diocesan Assessment  $                42,488  $                46,124  $                (3,636)
       Office Expenditures 
          Copier Lease  $                  4,100  $                  3,911 

          Office Supplies  $                  1,200  $                     718 

          Other Office Expenses  $                     600  $                       63 

          Postage  $                     400  $                     269 

          Software/Website  $                  2,500  $                  2,574 

       Total Office Expenditures  $                  8,800  $                  7,535  $                  1,265 
       Outreach expense 
          Donation to Agencies  $                  2,600  $                  2,600 

          Interbay Village Expense  $                  2,000  $                     362 

          Mission to Seafarers  $                  2,000  $                       -   

          Operation Nightwatch Expense  $                  2,100  $                     792 

       Total Outreach expense  $                  8,700  $                  3,755  $                  4,945 
       Parish & Community Life 
Expenses 
          Fellowship  $                  1,000  $                     505 

          Hospitality  $                  1,500  $                       -   

          Pastoral Needs  $                     500  $                       91 
       Total Parish & Community Life 
Expenses  $                  3,000  $                     597  $                  2,403 
       Rectory 

          Rectory Garden Maintenance  $                     721 

          Rectory Major Repairs  $                     600  $                       -   

          Rectory Property Tax  $                     649  $                     617 

          Rectory Repair & Maintenance  $                  8,000  $                  1,132 

       Total Rectory  $                  9,249  $                  2,470  $                  6,779 
       Salaries & Benefits 
          Bookkeeper Salary  $                10,972  $                  6,475 

          Communications Coordinator  $                15,825  $                15,000 

          Payroll Taxes  $                  3,076  $                  3,455 

          Rector Discretionary Fund  $                     500  $                     450 

          Rector General Expense  $                       -    $                     326 

          Rector Health Insurance  $                26,958  $                21,192 

          Rector Pastorial Care  $                     500 



Budget Actual
2022 2021 Variance

Church of the Ascension
Comparison of 2022 Budget and 2021 Actual Results

          Rector Pension  $ 18,454  $ 15,632 
          Rector Professional 
Development  $ 1,700  $ 133 

          Rector Salary  $ 66,865  $ 51,111 

          Rector Supply  $ 1,500  $ 1,308 

       Total Salaries & Benefits  $              146,350  $              115,083  $                31,267 

 Total Salary & Benefits - PPP  $                28,610 
       Stewardship of Property 
          Building Repair  $ 10,000  $ 252 

          Garden Maintenance  $ 16,393  $ 2,905 

          Janitorial  $ 8,500  $ 1,400 

          Major Repairs & Improvements  $ 15,000  $ 85,997 

       Total Stewardship of Property  $                49,893  $                90,554  $              (40,661)
       Stewardship of Resources 
          Legacy  $ 1,200  $ -   

          Other  $ 550  $ -   

       Total Stewardship of Resources  $ 1,750  $ -    $ 1,750 
       Worship and Music 
          Instrument Repair  $ 1,500  $ 100 

          Music Director  $ 18,990  $ 13,500 

          Organist Supply  $ 1,250  $ 300 

          Other Worship Expenses  $ 1,000  $ 2,614 

          Sanctuary Flower Expenses  $ 2,000  $ -   

          Special Musicians  $ 6,000  $ 4,850 

          Worship Supplies  $ 1,600  $ 992 

       Total Worship and Music  $                32,340  $                22,356  $ 9,984 
    Total Operating Fund Expense  $              363,966  $              354,972  $ 8,994 
 Total Expenditures  $              363,966  $              354,972  $ 8,994 
 Net Operating Revenue  $ 217  $                76,043 
 Net Revenue  $ 217  $                76,043 



Total
ASSETS
   Current Assets
      Bank Accounts
         People's Bank Checking  $               79,100 

         People's Bank Savings  $             103,572 

      Total Bank Accounts  $             182,672 
      Other Current Assets
         DIF - Diocese of Olympia  $             138,353 

         Prepaid Health Insurance  $                 2,068 

         Prepaid other  $                 2,115 

      Total Other Current Assets  $             142,536 
   Total Current Assets  $             325,209 
TOTAL ASSETS  $             325,209 
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
   Liabilities
      Current Liabilities
            Accounts Payable (A/P)  $                 8,024 

            Payroll Liabilities  $                 2,243 

            Prepaid Pledges  $                 6,600 

      Total Current Liabilities  $               16,868 
   Total Liabilities  $               16,868 
   Equity
      Endowment Fund Balance  $               41,585 

      Memorial Fund Balance  $               16,572 

      Operating Fund
         General Operating - Unrestricted  $               10,827 

         General Operating - Restricted  $               22,767 

      Total Operating Fund  $               33,594 
      Other Funds
         Disaster Preparedness Grant Balance  $                 3,040 

         Garden Plans Fund Balance  $                 3,125 

         Patricia Mitchell Music Fund Balance  $                 5,868 

      Total Other Funds  $               12,033 
      Reserve Funds
         Long Term Operating Reserves  $             112,913 

         Sabbatical Reserves Balance  $               15,601 

      Total Reserve Funds  $             128,514 
      Net Revenue  $               76,043 

   Total Equity  $             308,341 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY  $             325,209 

Church of the Ascension
Statement of Financial Position

As of December 31, 2021



Actual Budget over Budget % of Budget
Revenue
   Operating Fund Income
      Annual Pledges  $         253,713  $         245,000  $               8,713 104%

      Revitalization Project  $           79,438  $           25,000  $             54,438 318%

      Brick Fundraiser  $                330  $                  330 

      Building Use Fees  $                400  $                (400) 0%

      Endowment Income  $             1,000  $                800  $                  200 125%

      Fee Revenue  $                407  $                  407 

      PPP Grant  $           28,610  $             28,610 

      Interest & Dividends  $                  48  $                  30  $                    18 160%

      Outreach Income  $           10,777  $             8,000  $               2,777 135%

      Plate Income  $           15,048  $             6,700  $               8,348 225%

      Restricted and Special Gifts  $           16,190  $           10,000  $               6,190 162%

      Sanctuary Flower Donations  $                325  $                850  $                (525) 38%

      Spring Appeal  $           25,130  $           20,000  $               5,130 126%

   Total Operating Fund Income  $         431,015  $         316,780  $           114,235 136%
   Other Funds Income
      Other Fund Income  $           15,035  $           (15,035) 0%

   Total Other Funds Income  $                   -    $           15,035  $           (15,035) 0%
Total Revenue  $         431,015  $         331,815  $             99,200 130%
Gross Profit  $         431,015  $         331,815  $             99,200 130%
Expenditures
   Operating Fund Expense
      Christian Formation
         Adult Formation  $                533  $                100  $                  433 533%

         Children  & Youth & Nursery  $                471  $             1,000  $                (529) 47%

         College for Congregational Development Expense  $             2,520  $             2,550  $                  (30) 99%

         Nursery Care Staff  $             2,010  $             2,610  $                (600) 77%

         Nursery Care Staff Assistant  $                180  $                  180 

      Total Christian Formation  $             5,714  $             6,260  $                (546) 91%
      Church Expenses
         Bank & Processor Fees  $             1,839  $                600  $               1,239 306%

         Church Electric  $           11,136  $             6,276  $               4,860 177%

         Church Insurance  $           11,912  $           11,818  $                    94 101%

         Church Property Taxes  $             2,401  $             2,300  $                  101 104%

         Church Water  $             1,018  $             1,500  $                (482) 68%

         Diocesan Convention  $                  35  $                  (35) 0%

         Other Church Expenses  $                806  $                200  $                  606 403%

         Phone + Internet  $             1,367  $             1,380  $                  (13) 99%

         Trash + Recycling  $             1,368  $             3,300  $             (1,932) 41%

         Vestry Expenses  $                500  $                (500) 0%

         Vestry Fundraiser expense  $                327  $             5,850  $             (5,523) 6%

      Total Church Expenses  $           32,175  $           33,759  $             (1,584) 95%
      Diocesan Assessment  $           46,124  $           32,513  $             13,611 142%

      Office Expenditures  $                     -   

         Copier Lease  $             3,911  $             4,200  $                (289) 93%

         Office Supplies  $                718  $             1,500  $                (782) 48%

Church of the Ascension
Statement of Activity

January - December 2021

Total



Actual Budget over Budget % of Budget

Church of the Ascension
Statement of Activity

January - December 2021

Total

         Other Office Expenses  $                  63  $             1,100  $             (1,037) 6%

         Postage  $                269  $                825  $                (556) 33%

         Software/Website  $             2,574  $             1,944  $                  630 132%

      Total Office Expenditures  $             7,535  $             9,569  $             (2,034) 79%
      Outreach expense  $                   -    $                     -   

         Donation to Agencies  $             2,600  $             1,000  $               1,600 260%

         Interbay Village Expense  $                362  $             1,000  $                (638) 36%

         Operation Nightwatch Expense  $                792  $             1,000  $                (208) 79%

      Total Outreach expense  $             3,755  $             3,000  $                  755 125%
      Parish & Community Life Expenses
         Fellowship  $                505  $                500  $                      5 101%

         Hospitality  $                700  $                (700) 0%

         Pastoral Needs  $                  91  $                500  $                (409) 18%

      Total Parish & Community Life Expenses  $                597  $             1,700  $             (1,103) 35%
      Rectory
         Rectory Garden Maintenance  $                721  $                  721 

         Rectory Major Repairs  $           36,000  $           (36,000) 0%

         Rectory Property Tax  $                617  $                600  $                    17 103%

         Rectory Repair & Maintenance  $             1,132  $             5,000  $             (3,868) 23%

      Total Rectory  $             2,470  $           41,600  $           (39,130) 6%
      Salaries & Benefits
         Bookkeeper Salary  $             6,475  $             6,875  $                (400) 94%

         Choir Section Leaders  $             4,000  $             (4,000) 0%

         Communications Coordinator  $           15,000  $           15,000  $                     -   100%

         Payroll Taxes  $             3,455  $             6,755  $             (3,300) 51%

         Rector Discretionary Fund  $                450  $                500  $                  (50) 90%

         Rector General Expenses  $                326  $             1,200  $                (874) 27%

         Rector Health Insurance  $           21,192  $           21,210  $                  (18) 100%

         Rector Pension  $           15,632  $           15,645  $                  (13) 100%

         Rector Professional Development  $                133  $             1,000  $                (867) 13%

         Rector Salary  $           51,111  $           47,857  $               3,254 107%

         Rector Supply  $             1,308  $             1,579  $                (271) 83%

      Total Salaries & Benefits  $         115,083  $         121,621  $             (6,538) 95%
      Salary & Benefits - PPP
         Bookkeeper - PPP  $                606  $                625  $                  (19) 97%

         Music Director - PPP  $             4,500  $             4,500  $                     -   100%

         Nursery Care Staff - PPP  $                600  $                870  $                (270) 69%

         Rector Health Insurance - PPP  $             4,242  $             4,242  $                     -   100%

         Rector Pension - PPP  $             3,141  $             3,128  $                    13 100%

         Rector Salary - PPP  $           15,521  $           15,522  $                    (1) 100%

      Total Salary & Benefits - PPP  $           28,610  $           28,887  $                (277) 99%
      Stewardship of Property
         Building Repair  $                252  $             3,000  $             (2,748) 8%

         Columbarium Engravings  $                   -    $                250  $                (250) 0%

         Garden Maintenance  $             2,905  $             2,300  $                  605 126%

         Janitorial  $             1,400  $             1,600  $                (200) 88%

         Major Repairs & Improvements  $           85,997  $           22,700  $             63,297 379%



Actual Budget over Budget % of Budget

Church of the Ascension
Statement of Activity

January - December 2021

Total

      Total Stewardship of Property  $           90,554  $           29,850  $             60,704 303%
      Worship and Music
         Instrument Repair  $                100  $             1,800  $             (1,700) 6%

         Music Director  $           13,500  $           13,500  $                     -   100%

         Organist Supply  $                300  $             1,250  $                (950) 24%

         Other Worship Expenses  $             2,614  $             2,560  $                    54 102%

         Sanctuary Flower Expenses  $                850  $                (850) 0%

         Special Musicians  $             4,850  $             1,500  $               3,350 323%

         Worship Supplies  $                992  $             1,600  $                (608) 62%

      Total Worship and Music  $           22,356  $           23,060  $                (704) 97%
   Total Operating Fund Expense  $         354,972  $         331,819  $             23,153 107%
Total Expenditures  $         354,972  $         331,819  $             23,153 107%
Net Operating Revenue  $           76,043  $                  (4)  $             76,047 
Net Revenue  $           76,043  $                  (4)  $             76,047 




